ARO 2021 CALL FOR PROPOSALS

The ARO Program Committee now welcomes the submission of proposals for Symposia, Workshops, and Young Investigator Symposia for the 2021 MidWinter Meeting. The submission deadline is May 1, 2020 at 5:00pm Central Standard Time. Late submissions will not be considered.

Please read carefully before submitting

WORKSHOP SUBMISSION

Workshops are instructional in nature. They may include hands-on work or may simply be an overview of techniques or approaches. Workshops are typically 1 hour in length. Proposals on topics covered by other recent ARO Symposia or Workshops are discouraged (see recent ARO Program books).

- Workshops must be on topics of interest to a focused subgroup of ARO members. For example, they can focus on a particular technical innovation or on an important goal undertaken by an ARO committee.

All proposals must be submitted through the online submission system. Please click here to access the submission system. Proposals can be edited until the submission deadline of May 1, 2020. Notifications of accepted proposals will go out no later than mid-June. Organizers must provide the following critical pieces of information:

- The overall submission title
- Select a category that is applicable to your submission
- Overall session description at a maximum of 300 words

Each presenter must submit:

- Individual abstract title
• Abstract at a maximum of 100 words

If you have any additional questions, please contact the Executive Office at headquarters@aro.org.